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Experiments searching for neutrinoless double beta decay (0νββ) require precise energy calibration
and extremely low backgrounds. One of the most popular isotopes for 0νββ experiments is 136Xe.
In support of these experiments, the neutron inelastic scattering properties of this isotope have
been measured at the GErmanium Array for Neutron Induced Excitations (GEANIE) at the Los
Alamos Neutron Science Center. Time-of-flight techniques are utilized with high-purity germanium
detectors to search for inelastic scattering γ rays for neutron energies between 0.7 and 100 MeV.
Limits are set on production of yet-unobserved γ rays in the energy range critical for 0νββ studies,
and measurements are made of multiple γ-ray production cross sections. In particular, we have
measured the production of the 1313 keV γ ray which comes from the transition of the first-excited
to ground state of 136Xe. This neutron-induced γ line may be useful for a novel energy calibration
technique, described in this paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
Neutrinoless double beta decay (0νββ) is a hypotheti-
cal lepton-number-violating decay mode of great interest
to nuclear and particle physics. Its observation would
confirm that neutrinos are Majorana particles, meaning
there is no distinction between neutrinos and antineutri-
nos. Measurement of this process could, in the Majorana
neutrino case, also be used to infer the absolute mass of
the neutrino. Given the interest in these neutrino prop-
erties, several experimental collaborations are running or
developing experiments to search for 0νββ.
One of the most popular and successful isotopes for
this search is 136Xe [1–6]. This isotope has several ad-
vantages, including the large Q value (2457.83 keV [7]),
ease of enrichment and purification, and physical charac-
teristics allowing for scaling to large monolithic detectors.
While the signal for 0νββ is a spatially-compact mono-
energetic peak at the Q value, signals detected at other
energies and with spatially-separated (multi-site) energy
deposits can be used to identify and constrain back-
grounds. Proposed next-generation experiments (such
as nEXO [1]) will have reduced radiogenic backgrounds
(such as the 2448 keV line from 214Bi decay) due to
purification, high-radiopurity shielding, topological dis-
crimination, and other techniques. With these back-
grounds mitigated, less common backgrounds will be-
come more prominent. Current and future experiments
using 136Xe (including nEXO, NEXT [5], PandaX-III [6],
and KamLAND-Zen [4]) will benefit from having the best
possible understanding of all potential backgrounds.
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As such, we have measured the production of γ rays
in 136Xe from fast neutron interactions. This comple-
ments previous work [8] studying γ rays from neutron
capture on 136Xe. While neutron-induced γ rays are not
expected to be a significant background in future deep
underground detectors, a detailed understanding of them
may help identify otherwise mysterious signals. Cross
sections as a function of neutron energy have been mea-
sured for several of the major γ ray energies, and limits
have been set on the potential cross sections of unknown
γ lines which might mimic a 0νββ signal. The measured
cross sections for γ lines produced in fast neutron-induced
reactions may be used to refine future nuclear evaluations
and improve simulations of the reactions.
This work also suggests a novel method for detector
energy calibration. The 1313 keV level of 136Xe is the
first-excited state, and can be reached through neutron
inelastic scattering (n, n′). Thus, fast neutrons could be
produced and sent into the detector to excite 136Xe nuclei
to this state, causing them to emit this mono-energetic
γ line, offering a calibration signal.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
Data were collected at the Los Alamos Neutron Science
Center (LANSCE) Weapons Neutron Research (WNR)
facility [9]. There, an 800-MeV proton beam incident on
a natural tungsten target produces neutrons in a wide en-
ergy range. The proton beam is delivered in short pulses
spaced 1.8 µs apart (micropulses), in groups lasting for
625 µs (macropulses). There are 100 macropulses per
second.
Our sample of 99.925% enriched 136Xe was contained
in a thin cylindrical aluminum vessel with thin kapton
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2windows for neutrons to pass through. The target ves-
sel window diameter of 3.4 cm is larger than the mea-
sured beam diameter, so the precise beam profile is not
relevant to the cross-section measurement. The vessel
was pressurized to near 2700 torr absolute, with pressure
monitored in real time using a capacitance manometer to
account for changes due to temperature and a very slow
leak. The xenon volume is 7.2 cm long and 3.4 cm di-
ameter, located on flight path 60R of the WNR neutron
beam, centered 20.34 m downstream of the proton tar-
get, in the center of the GErmanium Array for Neutron
Induced Excitations (GEANIE) spectrometer [10].
GEANIE features an array of 20 Compton-suppressed
high purity germanium (HPGe) detectors to detect
neutron-induced γ rays. Neutron energy is determined
via time of flight. Neutron flux is measured by a fission
chamber in the beam line upstream from the target with
235U and 238U foils [11]. Figure 1 shows the measured
neutron flux as a function of neutron energy. More de-
tails on GEANIE, the WNR beam, and the procedures
for cross-section measurement can be found in other pa-
pers [12–15].
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FIG. 1. Measured neutron flux spectrum at GEANIE. The
relative flux magnitudes for the xenon and iron calibration
datasets were determined exclusively using the 235U fission foil
data, as the 238U efficiency was less stable. This figure is not
normalized to any specific set of beam time. The flux shape
was determined by the 235U (238U) data for En ≤ 4 MeV
(En > 4 MeV). Open markers are used here to demonstrate
flux shape agreement between the two measurements. (color
online)
III. DATA ANALYSIS
A. Absolute Cross Sections
To minimize uncertainties due to absolute detector ef-
ficiency and neutron flux, we normalized our xenon cross-
section measurements to a reference 56Fe cross section.
To do so, we added 50 µm thick natural iron foils to the
ends of the target vessel for certain runs. Our reference
cross section was 1.5±0.1 b for production of the 847 keV
γ in 56Fe at En = 6.2 MeV, taken from a measurement by
Beyer et al. [16] at the nELBE photoneutron source. This
γ line is the transition from the first-excited to ground
state of 56Fe. We corrected this cross section for small
angular variations using angular coefficients from another
measurement at nELBE, by Dietz et al. [17]. After cor-
rections for detector live-time, this line provided a reli-
able calibration for measurement of the absolute cross
section. Our vessel was filled with nitrogen during most
of the iron foil calibration runs to keep neutron scattering
rates similar to xenon while avoiding any possible inter-
ference due to the 847 keV γ-rays emitted from 134Xe
produced via (n, 3n) interactions. We also took some
iron foil data with the vessel filled with xenon to con-
firm the validity of our analysis. Lastly, runs with the
target vessel filled with nitrogen (both with and without
iron foils) were used to identify backgrounds not due to
neutron interactions on xenon.
The relative detector efficiencies at different γ energies
were determined using a 152Eu source placed at the center
of the detector array. This provided γ rays with known
relative intensities between 444 and 1299 keV. We deter-
mined an efficiency curve by fitting the data with [18]
log(γ) = a+ b log(Eγ) + c log
2(Eγ). (1)
Successful extrapolation of this efficiency curve to
higher γ-ray energies has been demonstrated in previous
GEANIE measurements [14, 19]. The known 152Eu lines,
along with some higher energy lines from (n, n′) interac-
tions on 136Xe, were also used to calibrate the conversion
from ADC counts to measured γ-ray energy.
The GEANIE spectrometer includes both coaxial and
planar HPGe detectors, though we utilized only the coax-
ial ones. The planar detectors can only measure γ rays
up to 1 MeV, well below the energies of interest to 0νββ
experiments. Some of the coaxial detectors showed poor
performance in neutron or γ energy reconstruction, pos-
sibly due to neutron damage, and were excluded from the
analysis, leaving five detectors with usable data.
A simple Gaussian-plus-linear fit is performed for each
bin in En for each γ peak to define the integration range
in each of the HPGe detectors used. The γ yield is
then determined by summing counts in the peak range
of ±3.5σ and subtracting the background (estimated as
the linear part of the fit). Figure 2 shows example γ
spectra and an example fit. Live-time fractions for the
fission chambers and HPGe detectors are determined for
each run by comparing ADC triggers with dead-time free
scaler counts. The measured yields, live-times, efficien-
cies, and γ-ray attenuation corrections are combined sim-
ilarly to the method described in Ref. [12] to determine
partial gamma-ray cross sections. Our analysis differs in
that we normalize to an iron cross section, rather than
lead, and that we neglect internal conversion coefficients,
looking only at γ production. The influence of internal
conversion is very weak (much smaller than measurement
uncertainties) for all measured γ-rays [20].
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FIG. 2. (a) Spectra of γ rays detected by one of the HPGe
detectors. Three different neutron energy ranges are shown:
En < 5 MeV (top), 5 MeV< En < 10 MeV (middle) and
En > 10 MeV (bottom). The top (bottom) curve has been
scaled by a factor of 2.5 (0.2) to make it easier to distinguish
the spectra. Downward pointing arrows indicate the peaks
for which we have determined cross sections in this work.
Other peaks visible in this figure are also present in data taken
without xenon in the target vessel, and thus are considered
to be background lines. (b) A fit to the 1313 keV line, for a
single bin in En. The vertical axis gives the detected counts
in a single detector. The solid and dashed lines show the total
fit and background contribution, respectively, and the vertical
broken lines indicate the boundaries of the integration window
for the peak. (color online)
Our analysis also differs in the method of dealing with
anisotropic γ emission. The neutron-induced γ emission
will not be isotropic, but rather will have some angular
distribution which may be, for known spin states, esti-
mated. The estimation of these angular distributions is
non-trivial, and we chose instead to minimize the angu-
lar effects where possible, and accept a larger uncertainty
elsewhere. We model the angular correction, as is typical,
with
Cγ(En, θ) =
1
W (En, θ)
; (2)
W (En, θ) = 1 +A2P2 (cos θ) +A4P4 (cos θ) , (3)
where Ak are coefficients and Pk are the Legendre poly-
nomials [17]. With cross-section measurements at three
distinct |cos θ| values, it is possible to add the three mea-
surements linearly with coefficients βi for different detec-
tors i such that the deviations from Cγ(En, θ) = 1 will
cancel out, regardless of the Ak coefficients. This calcu-
lation uses the approximation 1/(1+x) ≈ 1−x for small
x = A2P2 + A4P4, and is accurate to order x
2. Among
our five detectors, we have three detectors at nearly the
same value of |cos θ|, and two others at sufficiently dif-
ferent values. Unfortunately, one of the detectors at a
unique angle was unable to record γ rays above 2 MeV,
so this cancellation only works below Eγ = 2 MeV. Above
that energy, uncertainties are higher due to both angu-
lar correction uncertainties as well as larger uncertainties
on the absolute detector efficiency. For all γ lines below
2 MeV, the measured cross sections from individual de-
tectors i are added together with appropriate coefficients
βi to cancel out anisotropic effects. Above Eγ = 2 MeV,
the four detectors simply have their measured cross sec-
tions averaged, so βi = 0.25. Our final cross section is
then given as the weighted sum of that from individual
detectors after normalization to the iron measurement,
σγ (En) =
∑
i
βiσγ,i (En) (4)
B. Systematic Uncertainties
Table I summarizes the cross section measurement sys-
tematic uncertainties. By design, large uncertainties
associated with absolute detector efficiency and abso-
lute neutron flux are canceled by the iron normalization.
Thus, for En < 2 MeV, the systematic uncertainty is
dominated by the precision of the reference iron cross-
section measurements. We chose to treat discrepancies
in angular-correction measurements between different de-
tectors from Ref. [17] as an angular uncertainty, making
the iron angular distribution a leading uncertainty term.
Angular-distribution uncertainties for xenon were es-
timated by assuming that the xenon anisotropy should
be similar to that of iron [17] or lead [12], and using
the largest anisotropy factors as a conservative estimate.
Variations in measured xenon cross sections between in-
dividual HPGe detectors at different angles are consis-
tent with or smaller than the 18% deviations found in
other measurements, so this uncertainty is appropriate.
For Eγ < 2 MeV, this anisotropy is largely canceled as
described in Sec. III A, giving a smaller uncertainty.
Attenuation corrections were calculated using
MCNPX [21], and the corrections are conservatively
treated also as an uncertainty. The geometric efficiency
differences between xenon and iron were computed
with a simple custom Monte Carlo simulation, and are
kept small by the use of multiple detectors at different
angles. Detector γ-efficiency uncertainty is based on
the efficiency fit to the 152Eu data. An additional
uncertainty is added above 2 MeV to account for devi-
ations in the efficiency curve extrapolation [14, 19, 22].
Xenon-thickness uncertainty comes from temperature
uncertainty, changing xenon pressure, and a slight
ballooning of the kapton windows at the ends of the
target vessel.
4TABLE I. Evaluated sytematic uncertainties for cross section
measurements. Xenon angular effects dominate the system-
atic uncertainty for Eγ > 2 MeV, where cancelation was im-
possible. These relative uncertainties are uncorrelated, and
are added in quadrature.
Source Uncertainty
reference σFe 6.7%
σFe angular correction 7.9%
iron thickness 2%
iron/xenon efficiency difference 4%
γ ray attenuation 3%
HPGe detector (γ) (Eγ < 2 MeV) 3%
HPGe detector (γ) (Eγ > 2 MeV) 6%
xenon thickness 3.3%
xenon angular effects (Eγ < 2 MeV) 3%
xenon angular effects (Eγ > 2 MeV) 18%
C. Metastable state
Figure 3 shows the level diagram for 136Xe, with levels
up to 2500 keV. Notably, the 1891 keV level is much
longer-lived than the others, with a nearly 3 µs half-
life [23]. This meta-stable state interferes with the time-
of-flight measurement of En. As a result, the 197 keV
γ-emission cross section cannot be properly measured,
and there is a delayed component to the 1313 keV and
381 keV lines that interferes. We subtract off the de-
layed component of these lines (which has the same time-
of-flight distribution as the 197 keV line) to leave only
prompt γ emission. Figure 4 shows this subtraction for
both these lines. While the full cross section for this de-
layed emission cannot be precisely determined, we esti-
mate from our measurements that 28% (12%) of emission
is delayed for the 381 keV (1313 keV) line.
IV. INELASTIC SCATTERING
MEASUREMENTS
Cross sections could only be determined for γ lines with
sufficient yield to be fit successfully in all available detec-
tors, and only if a γ ray of similar intensity and energy
is not present in background. After these selections, we
are left with eight lines from (n, n′) interactions. These
measured cross sections are shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6,
along with estimates from TALYS 1.8 [24]. Several other
γ lines were observed, with most of them identified as
being due to (n, xn) interactions for x = 2, 3, 4, 5. Most
of these either had low statistics or an interfering back-
ground, and so a full cross section determination was
not possible. The cross section for one line each from
(n, 3n) and (n, 5n) could be determined, and are shown in
Fig. 7. In these figures, bins in En with no marker do not
necessarily indicate zero cross section, but may be bins
where, due to low statistics, the peak fit for data from
one or more detectors failed. Lines at 1640, 1690, and
2009 keV appeared for En < 5 MeV and were identified
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FIG. 3. Diagram of levels up to 2500 keV, and their transi-
tions, for 136Xe. Level scheme is taken from Ref. [23]. En-
ergies are in keV. Transitions with solid lines have cross sec-
tions determined in this work. Dashed lines indicate that the
transitions were observed, but could not have cross sections
precisely determined due to an interfering background line,
low statistics, or other issue. Dotted lines indicate that the γ
yield from those transitions was too weak to be clearly iden-
tified. The 1891 keV level is notable for its long half life of
nearly 3 µs. (color online)
as likely being from 136Xe(n, n′), though were not mea-
surable due to interfering nearby lines or low statistics.
These lines do not correspond to any obvious known tran-
sition in the ENSDF database [25]. Another unknown
line at 1355 keV was seen, though it only appeared with
En > 10 MeV, and is likely an unknown line from some
daughter nucleus of a neutron-induced reaction.
V. LIMITS ON NEW γ LINES RELEVANT TO
0νββ
The discovery of a new γ line produced from neutron
interactions on 136Xe could be an important considera-
tion for next-generation 0νββ experiments. As such, we
have searched for γ peaks between 2350 and 2550 keV
around the 136Xe 0νββ Q-value of 2457.8 keV [7]. The
count spectra from the four HPGe detectors summed is
shown in Fig. 8. For the calculation of cross-section lim-
its, we use only data from one detector (systematic un-
certainties are larger than statistical ones here). Limits
are based on a sliding 5 keV Eγ window, in which counts
above background are considered with Poisson statistics
to determine a 90% upper limit on peak intensity. The
rest of the cross-section determination and systematic un-
certainties are as described in Sec. III.
There is a known line at 2415 keV from a transition
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FIG. 4. Unsubtracted cross sections for the 1313 keV (a) and
381 keV (b) lines, along with a scaled cross section for the
197 keV line. The agreement of the cross section shape with
time-of-flight corresponding to energies below En = 1.3 MeV
suggests that the observed events below threshold are due
entirely to the meta-stable state at 197 keV. The final cross
section evaluation (Fig. 5) has the scaled 197 keV cross section
subtracted off, leaving only prompt γ emission. Error bars
here include both statistical and systematic effects. (color
online)
to the ground state of 136Xe. This is separated in energy
from the Q-value by 1.8%. Our measurements of this line
are shown in Fig. 6(f). The rest of the spectrum is rela-
tively flat, though there is a small peak near 2491 keV,
1.4% away from the Q-value. This peak is seen in all three
En regions, and we determined cross section upper limits
on this peak to be 13, 48, and 37 mb in the En < 5 MeV,
5 MeV< En < 10 MeV, and En > 10 MeV ranges, re-
spectively. Note that these limits are for cross sections
averaged over the neutron energy range, weighted by the
GEANIE flux. The source of this peak is unknown, but
its energy matches a known transition in 72Ge, and a
search for this peak in our non-xenon data was inconclu-
sive. No other new peaks of comparable magnitude were
found near the 136Xe Q-value, so these cross-section lim-
its hold for any new peaks in this γ energy range.
VI. NOVEL CALIBRATION TECHNIQUE
Neutron-induced excitation to the 1313 keV level is the
primary γ-producing interaction observed for fast neu-
trons below ∼2.5 MeV in energy. Thus, neutron inelastic
scattering could potentially be a source of mono-energetic
1313 keV γ rays for calibration of a future 0νββ de-
tector. A great strength of proposed experiments, such
as nEXO [1], is the pure, monolithic, self-shielding, ac-
tive detector volume. Without radioisotopes being in-
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FIG. 5. Measured cross sections for the two dominant γ-ray
production lines, 1313 keV (a) and 381 keV (b), from (n, n′).
Measured prompt gamma ray production cross sections are
indicated with blue square markers and error bars, with de-
layed production subtracted out as described in Sec. III C.
Blue (cyan) error bars here, and in subsequent figures, in-
dicate combined statistical and systematic errors (statistical
errors alone). The TALYS 1.8 prediction for total (prompt)
gamma ray production is indicated with a solid green line
(dashed red line). (color online)
troduced into the detector, very few γ rays will reach
the central part of the xenon volume. This is excellent
for background reduction, but potentially problematic for
calibration.
It may be possible to use DD (deuterium-deuterium)
generator located outside the xenon volume to deliver
2.5 MeV neutrons deep into the detector, exciting 136Xe
nuclei and producing 1313 keV γ rays. The neutrons
from the DD generator will scatter in the xenon both
elastically and inelastically. Elastic scatters will tend
to deposit small amounts of energy in nuclear recoils,
but most neutrons will inelastically scatter or leave the
xenon volume before slowing down to an energy below the
threshold for inelastic scattering. Using a Geant4 [27, 28]
simulation with liquid xenon enriched to 90% 136Xe, we
found the effective interaction length for DD generator
neutrons to inelastically scatter to be 23 cm. This com-
pares very favorably to γ rays, which have an interaction
length below 10 cm. Thus, this could be a useful al-
ternative to external γ sources for calibrating detector
response for interactions near the detector center. While
calibration using neutron inelastic scatters has been pro-
posed for nuclear recoil measurements in liquid noble gas
detectors [29], we believe this would be a new technique
for detectors designed for electron recoil measurements.
There would be some challenges in implementing this
calibration method. The elastic scattering would de-
posit additional energy in the detector beyond the mono-
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FIG. 6. Measured cross sections for γ-ray production from several (n, n′) inelastic scattering interactions. Measured values
are indicated with blue square markers and error bars, while TALYS 1.8 predictions are red dashed lines. The 2415 keV
measurement (f) additionally is compared to recent results from Peters et al. [26], indicated by open green triangles. (color
online)
energetic 1313 keV line. However, these depositions will
produce only small amounts of scintillation and ioniza-
tion (reduced further by quenching), and the position-
dependence of this could be corrected for via simula-
tions which do not depend on the detector response, only
the neutron propagation physics and quenching factors.
The generator would need to be brought near the xenon
volume in such a way as to avoid negatively impacting
radiopurity during normal running. Neutron captures
could likely be excluded from calibration data based on
interaction timing, but possible activation or neutron
damage to electronics, while unlikely with neutrons be-
low 3 MeV, would need to be considered. Finally, the
costs and benefits of this method must be weighed against
other techniques for calibrating deep inside detectors, in-
cluding external γ-ray calibration and dissolving a ra-
dioisotope in the xenon volume [30].
VII. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
The (n, n′) cross sections measured here are similar to
estimates from TALYS simulations. The (n, xn) cross
sections are not well estimated by TALYS, so this mea-
surement may suggest possible improvements to reaction
modeling. All TALYS predictions presented in this work
were obtained with the TALYS 1.8 default settings. We
have not attempted to test the dependence of the predic-
tions on different models or involved quantities. These
measurements, along with newly observed γ lines, may
also be used to refine future nuclear evaluations and im-
prove simulations. The measured cross section for the
2415 keV line matches well with recent measurements us-
ing En = 2.5− 4.5 MeV made by Peters et al. [26]. The
En dependence of the cross sections for the 1313 keV and
884 keV lines agree within uncertainties with unnormal-
ized measurements from Fotiades et al. [31].
We have searched for new γ lines near the 136Xe Q-
value, and set limits on their possible neutron interac-
tion cross sections for a wide range of En. Any lines
which may interfere with 0νββ measurement have con-
siderably smaller cross sections than the known line at
2415 keV. Thus, potential fast-neutron-induced back-
grounds to 0νββ have been well-catalogued, and are un-
likely to impact future experiments.
The calibration technique proposed here for large liq-
uid noble gas detectors using neutron inelastic scattering
to provide a mono-energetic γ-ray could be valuable for
future experiments. The costs and challenges of this tech-
nique will need to be weighed against existing techniques
to determine viability, but, for relevant experiments, it
should be worth considering.
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FIG. 7. Measured cross sections for γ-ray production from
(n, 3n) and (n, 5n) interactions. Measured values are in-
dicated with blue square markers and error bars, while
TALYS 1.8 predictions are red dashed lines. (color online)
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Eγ in the general region of interest for
136Xe 0νββ experi-
ments. The spectra have been separated into three neutron
energy ranges via scaling as they were in Fig. 2(a). A peak
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